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l~·. ·· APPELLA~E DECISIONS, ... NA~J:ONAL LOAN.· SOCIETY v. NEWARK. and 
HNIEDAY. . . 

. . . 

National Loan. Society; et als.~ ) 

·A~pell~nts; ) 
.. v. 

· Municipal Board of Alcohol:i.c 
Beverage Control 9f the City of 

·.--,Newarki. and Michael Hnieday,_ t/a 
_ Kings_ & Queens C_lub,- . . · · 

) 

) 

) 

On Appeal 

·coNCLUSIONS .. 
AND 

ORDER 
. . 

·Respondents. ) 
. . ; .·'. ", . . . .. - - - -. -- -. - .-.. -- - -- -- --- -· - ,... -- ..... . I 

· Arthur L~ -Abrams, Esq., Attorney for· Appellants 
Norman N; Schiff, Esqo; by Anthony J~ Iuliani~ Esq .. ~· Attorney·.: 
· . . . · · for Respondent Municipal Board 

James E. Abra~s; Esq .. , Attorney for Responden-t Michael Hnieday 
! ;. ' 

'_BY. THE DIRECTOR: 

, . 

.. ,. . 

The Heare~ has filed the following report herein: 

Hearer:! .. s Ren.Q..r_t. 
'-, •' 

~ : . ', . ' ' 

. . . , . . This .·is an appeal from. the unanimous acr;ion of respondent 
·Board (her.einafter Board) on March 23, 1966 whereby it granted the. 
place-to-place. ·transfer of the· plenary retaj_l consumption_ license · 

·of respond~nt ~ichael Hnieday, t/a Kings & Qu.e13ns- Glub (hereinafter 
licensee) from 166 Washington Street to premises 127 Halsey Street, 
Newark. · · · 

·Appell.ants 1 petition of appeal challenges the action of 
· the. Board because: : - · 

"The issuance of, the· license was erroneous and the ap
_.pellants ~r~ aggrieved thereby because.the Respondent 
-_issuing authority d'ec·ided .that the premises were within . 
. the six 'hundred (.600) feet as set forth in. the o:r'dinance·' 
and· were c·onsistent· with the master plan .for :the pro~.·.'. ·._. 

· . __ posed development· of . the . area by the City e" · . · . 
. - . '. 

' The. answers :-.riled by . the respondents .deny that the action 
of the Board.was erroneous~·and the answer filed on behalf of the 

· Board ~also· asserts· that:·.· . 

"The grounds upo_n:·whfch the· i"ssuing ·authority made its_ . 
decision were ba'sed- upon .the ,-factual _testimony before . ·.. . 
the Board froni· V[hioh ·it, . in.its _·sound discr_etion 7 CQll·~.:: .': 
eluded that. the. tra.nsfer· should be grantedo u . '. . . 

' . . . l . . . . ... 

The appe,at he1~ein- ,w~s hear'<f: 9.§. ·no'lo. pur ~uari t ·'to' Rule 6 
·or, State. Regula~ioh ,~o".:·:15~ ·.:'Th~· transcr1pt oT the ·procee<I.ings 
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before the Board was received in evidence, and ad~itional and 
.supplemental testimony was pres~nted by appellant and respond
ents in accordance with Rules 6 and .8 of said Regulation • 

.. 

It appears from the transcript of the hearing before 
the. Boarc;t that, prior to the said hearing, nine written objec~. 
tions to the transfer in. question were received and at the time 
of the hearing fc;:mr represen.tatives from business establishments 
in .the area voiced objections. These objections in the main 
were in reference to operation.of a liquor establishment at the. 
site requested as the expressed opinions of the objectors were 
that a place where alcoholic beverages were permitted to be sold 
would tend to adversely affect the other types of business in the 
area. 

At the instant.hearing the contention most emphasized was 
that the footage. ordinance with reference to the transfers of 
liquor licenses was v·iolated by· approval of the transfer of the 
license to the proposed pr~mises. 

The pertinent portion of the ordinance applicable to the 
matter now under consideration is Section 3.29 of the Revised 
Ordinances of. the City of Newark, as amended, which provides in 
pertinent part as follows: 

111. (a) No plenary retail cor~sumption license, 
except renewals for the same premises and transfers 
of license from person to pers6n within the same 
premises, shall be granted or transfer made to other 
premises within a distance of one thousand feet f~om 
any other premises then covered by .any other P~,enary. 
retall. conslimptfon 'license or any plenary refili1 dis
tr i bu ti on license, provided, however, that the _loc·a1 
license issuing authority may, in its discretion, grant 
a transfer of an existing license to the same licensee 
only, to other premises ·within six hundred feet of .· 
the premises.from which the transfer is made, notwith
standing that .the premises to which the 11cense is so 
transferred is within one thousand feet of an existing 
plenary retail consumption license or plenary retail 
distribution license, provided, however, that such 
transfer shall be made in good faith and shall inure 
solely for the benefit of the same licensee. 

* * * * * {c) Where the one thousand foot distance is 
referred to in this sectio'n, the same shall be measured 
in the.same manner _as ~equired by statute for the 
measuring of two hundred feet relative to schools-and 
churches. 11 · 

At:~the hearing held before,·the Board, Edwin Schumacher, 
a land surveyor, testified that he prepared the survey dated 
February 11, 1966 which· accompanied the application for the 
transfer of the license, qisclosing the dis~ance "from the 
center of the entrance of the old location ll66 Washington Stree~· 
to the center of the entrance to the new location n27 Halsey . 
Str~e~-] 11 to be 594.·6. feete ·. · 

. ·At the hearing herein Mr. Schumacher testified that, 
when he m·ade the survey aforementi~ned, "the building _[166 . · 
Vlas~ington S.treetJ had been t~rn down but the cellar stairway 
.which was direqtly under that entrance was still there and the 
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walls of the cellar stairway and the steps were still there at 
that time, and I went from the center of :that." Mr. Schumacher 
furiJ1er testified that he_ "measured on .the .property line. . Then 
I calculated that it would be two feet off" and at the respective 
corn·ers (Washington Street and· Raymond Boulevard, and Raymond. 
Boulevard· and Halsey Street) he measured on an arc rather than on 
an angle. On the proposed premises he· measured to where the door 
would be located as represented to him by the. architect. 

John D. Sierco, a land surveyor, produce& on behalf of 
appelllants, testifed that he made a survey of the distance 
between 166 Washington Street and 127 Halsey Street during the 
week ending April 6, 1966, and found the distance to be 611.29 feet. 
In explanation of the matter in which he calculated the distance 
to be 611.29 feet, he stated: · 

"My measurements were taken from the center of the 
door of the old tavern, thence proceeding westerly three 
foot away from the existing building, going· along . _ . 
Washington Street a distance of 281.45 feet, thence 
turning and going· east along Raymond Boulevard at a 
distance three r·oot away from the buildings to a point 
on'Halsey·street again three foot away from the existing 
buildings, thence I went along Halsey Street a distance 
of 33.50 feet to the center of the door of the proposed 
new tavern, thence I went from there a distance of four 
feet to the entrance of the new building, the reason 
for the four foot being that the door is recessed a·way 
from the property line by one foot, a minimum of one 
f oat. When I made this survey, the front entranc·e was 
not in place but framing that I had·seen a.nd had since 
verified since this date, it is more than one foot in from· 
the property line." 

Mr. Sierco further testified thc1t, when he made his·. 
survey, the foundation of the building at 166 1vashington Street 
was standing and he measured from "the most southerly point 'of 
a possible door that can be put in there9" 

.On rebuttal Mr. Sierco testified that, using the tax 
map figures as a guide with the exception of the measurement · 
along Halsey Street ·which he (Mr. Sierco) calculated to be 29l· 
feet, the measurement along property lines was ·588.79 feet. 

. Margaret Don Diego, called as· a witness by appellants, 
testified that she had no interest in the license held by the 
respondent licensee. 

· · Michael Hnieday (the licensee) also called as a witness 
·by appealants,·corroborated the fact that no one held an interest 
.in the license, the transfer of which is now under considerationo 
Licensee further testified that the dimensions of the proposed 
premises are 15 x 76 feet~ 

. No proof that anyone but the licensee had an interest 
in the license being transferred was presented by appellants 
herein. · 

I shall first consider whether the footage ordinance· in 
question has been violated' by reason of the transfer. In 
·Ald'l.relli v. Asbury'PC?-rk, Bulletin 186,· Item 12, with reference to 
meas.urements made between taverns .and churches or· schools pursuant. 
to R.S. 33:1-76,. Commissioner. Burnett stated as follows: 
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•.•• the -rule hereafter ·will be that the. measure
m~nt. will be made in.the direct-ion indicated by the 
stSttute in straight lines along· the side of,walls and 
street lines nearest to church (or school) and tavern 
thus·· to get the shortest distance -between them4' The . 
cour~es will commence and terminate at the nearest point 
on the nearest doors of the respective premises. That 
is the place ·where ·the pedestrian would leave or enter, 
taking the shortest course, a.~ the door were op~n." 

-It is expressly provided in the ordinance, Section 3.29, 
.that the method of measurement to be used is to be in accordance 
with R.S. 33:1-76. 

,, Thus the manner of measurement disclosed in .both su:(V,eys·, 
made by the respective land surveyors and marked as exhibits herein .. , 
and the testimony given by the surveyors indicate that such · 
measurements were not made in acc.ordance with the established rule 
in that neither measured along the sides of walls and both measured 

. from and to the centers of the entrances rather than the nearest 
' sid·es of such entrances. However, Mr. Sierco testified that the 
·tax map measurement with reference to t~e property lines on 
Washington Street and Raymond Boulevard calculated by him, plus . 
29t feet on Halsey Street, was 588.79 feet, which measurement appears 
to be the cor~ect distance between the entrances to the premises 
in qu~stion. · 

The objectors' assertions, as voiced by the persons 
representing various business establishments, that the prese:h.ce 
of a' liquor establishment will attrac·t unsavory persons .to the. 
area, are based merely on conjecture. If the premises·are.con
ducted in a law-abiding manner (and it must be assumed that such 

· wj_ll be the case), the appellants or other objectors have nothing: 
to fear. ·If, however, the licensed premises are permitted to .be 
operated in violation of the Alcoholic Beverage Law or municipal 
ordinances pertaining thereto, the licensee will subject .the 
license to suspension or revocation. · 

Appellants' next contention is that the licensee did ~ot 
act in good faith when he made the application for the place-to~place 
transfer of his license. No independent or factual evidence · 
was presented in proof thereof o Appellants relied upon, as 
precedent in alleging bad faith, a ruling made.in the matter of 
Essex _Cou~.:.ty_]i?_tail Lig_uor Stores Associati6_1l..L!-_Newark ·et als., .· · 
77 N.J. Supert. 70 (App.Div. 1962). Briefly, a·d.igest of that case. 
indicates that during hearing on July 19, 1961, Smith (the holder . .. 
of a plenary retail consumption license for premises 776 Soutll; Ora~ge.· 

. Avenue) applied for a place-to-place transfer of· the license tq 
773 South Orange Avenue. The application for such transfer within 
six hundred feet of its then location was approved. During t;he. 
said hearing th~ local issuing authority, on request by appellant,. 
declined to compel the transferor "to state his present· intention 
with respect to future operation." On August 3, 1961, an application 
was made by a third party for a person-to-person transfer of the', . 
license to the new premises. It developed that, during the hearing· 
on this application for transfer, prior to the date when Smith · 
had made a9plication for the place-to-place transfer of the · 
license, an agreement was negotiat$d by him with the third ·party 
corporation for the person-to-person transfer of the license to it~ 
Both the place-to-place transfer and the person-to-person transfer 
·were grantedq~ Application to the State Director resulted in the 
affirmance of 'the action of the local issuing authority.· . JI~_§_~~~ 
C Ol1J.ljzy_jl_e_i~LLJ2-t..9..lLQL St o:r e L49_?_o c ia ti OJ.L~lT-~L~T..1~ .-8111tth ~n~L1l9..W_ 
Li_p_J10rs IJ12.e, Bulletin 11~9, Item l~ The court affirmed the 
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respective. transfer of' the lic(3nse under the then/ e'xisting'. 
"ordinance. Essex County Retail ~iguor Stores Association~ 
Newark et also,· supra. It is trq.e that the court discussed. the 
section ~f the amended. ordinance ~-whi?h presently exists, but was 
not applicable_ to the matter then being considered by.the court, 
it being.in the nature of obiter dictum. Furthermore, it would 
surely have no applicability with reference to the appeal of the 
place-to-place transfer of the license in this case. 

Appellants contend in the matter sub judic_st ·that there 
is· now pending before the local issuing authority an application 
for a· person-to-person transfer to a corporation, and thus the 
original application for the place-to-place transfer indicates 

·bad faith. Bowever, under the circumstances appearing herein, I 
a~- satisif~d that the_mere filing of the person-to-person applica
tion is not in itself sufficient to sustain the·said charge • .An 
allegation of· bad faith must be supporte_d by proper proof and not 

.by implication in_ order to .sustain the charge. 

~oreover,. th~ application for the person-to-person 
transfer of the license has· not been acted upon by the local 
issuing authority •. As long as the license remains in the·name 
of the existing licensee, as here, there is no justification in 
going into the question of what may occur after the transfer 
thereof. ·Perhaps, depnnding upon the facts in a future case, 
the ordinance.may be determined to be unreasonable in its implicit 
preclusion of late;r transfer of the license from person to person~ 

. ~~ ., ' 

. . . Appellants' last contention is that the licensee's 
business is not the type ·contemplated· by the planning board's 
recommendation in 1961 for the s.aid type of business included 
ih the.master plan of 1964. The latter designated the area for 
intensive ·commercial use arid ·11sted various businesses whicb. might 
be iricluded, .. among.which are "restaurants11 11 Licensee testified 
·that he intends to provide a "businessman's lunchu to be served 
at the.proposed premiseso As to this contention, it is believed 
·th~t.it is no more the function of the municipal issuing authority 
at.th~ Direct6r·to consider whether there is compliance or· not 
than it.is to consider the application· or zoning ordinances -- cf. 
Lubline_r v. · Bd'._ of· Alcoholic Be_"V__J_~m.~j?ate..rsQJl. et als., 59 
N.J. Super. 419 .(App.Div .•. 1960), reprinted in Bulletin 1325, 

. It~il l; · aff 'd id" nom. 33 N.J" 4-28, reprinted in Bulletin 1365', 
,+tern l.~ 

: ' .. : 

. ... . . . . .. I shall now consider whether the Board: abused its· 
d·iscretion in granting· to the licensee the place-to-place transfer 
of ·.the"license in. ·questione 

It has beert well establish~d that a local issuing 
author;Lty Is discretionary power is broad in determining ·whether 
or not a liquor license should be transferred. The Director's 
functi·on on· appeals of this nature is not to substitute his personal 

:opinion fo~ that of· the issuing authority ·~ut merely to determine. 
whether reasonable· cause exists for its opinion and, if so, to ·: 
affirm irrespective of his personal vi~w. ~roadley y~ Clinton and 
Kliri_gle:i:, Bulletin 121+5, Item 1; Bert_;ri_p_Jiiquors, Inc·$: .. v. 
Bl9omf ield, ;Bulletin 133L1-, Item 1. . In V!ard v_'? __ §_9_ott ;· 16 N. J" 16 
-Cl"Wil; a. ·Supreme Court decision of an appeal from a zoning 
ordinance, cited· in ]:'1anwood ~ Roc_QQ._and .Div ~-9J--=.~J.co@lic 
· Bevera..E.§_Contr:.Q.l.; 59 N. Jo Super. 306, .. the .fallowing general 
principles were stated:_ · .. · · · , · · 

u10.ca1 officials' who are thoroughly familiar 'd th 
' the'ir coinmuni ty' s' characteristics ancr interests and 
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are the pr6per representatives of its peopl~, are 
'll:Ildoubtedly the best equipped· to pass initially . 
·oh such applications •••• And their determinations 
should not be approached with a ~eneral feeling or 
suspicion '~or as Justice Holmes has properly 
admonisheJ: 'Universal distrust creates universal 
incompetence.' . Graham v~ United States, 231·u~s. 

· 474, 4-80. 34 S •. Cte 148, 151, 58 L. Ed. 319, 324 
. (1913) •II · 

·In the Rocco case·, supra, it ·was stated: 

. "The Legislature has entrusted to the municipal 
issuing authority the rig~t and charged it with the 
duty to issue licenses (R.S. 33:1-24) and place-to
place. transfers the-reof '"(O] n application made there
for setting forth the same matters and things with 
reference to th? premises to which a transfer of 
license is sought as are required to be set forth in 
c'onnection.with an original application for license, 

. as to said premi~eso 1 N.J.S.A. 33:1-26. As we have 
se~n, and as respondent admits 1 the action of the 
lo~al board may not be reversed by the Director 
.unless he finds 'the act of the bo~rd was clearly 
against the logic and effect, of the presented facts.' 
Hudson Bergen County Ret.ail Liquor Stores Ass 'n, Inc. 

· v. Board. .of Com'rs.· of City of Hoboken, supra, i35· 
N.J.L., at page 511 •..• " · 

No evidence has been presented.herein to indicate that 
the Board was in any way improperly motivated or abused the 
discretion .vested in. it by granting the transfer of the license in 
que s ~iori·~ , 

Aft~r careful examination of the entire record presented 
herein, I conclude that the appellants have failed to sustain the 
burden of proof in showing that the action of the Board was erroneou~. 
Rule 6 9f State ·Regulation No. 15. 

·For the reasons aforementioned, it is recommended that 
an order be entered affirming the action of the Board herein and 
di~missirtg the appeal. 

Exceptions to the Hearer's !epor~ were filed pursuant t6 
· Rul·e· 14 of State Regulation No. 15 by _the attorney for appellants I) 

. . . . . . Al though the ·matter has no direct or indirect hearing upon . 
my .determination of this appeal·on the merits, I must comment· in 
emendation of ·the portion of the Hearer 1 s ·report concerning th.e . 

. . appellants' contention that the intended busj_ness is not the type. 
· con:templa ted by. the plann_ing board'. s recommendation in 1961 or iµ · 
·the r:rn.ster, plan of 1964, as to ·which contention the Hearer wrote; 
,.,~ .·~·.·it 1 · is believed that it is. no more the .function of the municipal 
Issuing au.thori ty .or tpe D.irector to consider whether there is · 

· co~pliance or not than it is to cbnsider the application of ioning 
_ordina.nces "--citing Lublir).er v. Bd.. q..f Alqgh9.J_ic ~-~y-~. Con~, 
_P~ter.son, 59 N.J ~Supe:r:-419, affirmed. in 33 N .,J. "11-28. In here
·pe-rtinent part Lubl,_ineJ:: points out that the existence of. an 
. opera -t;;i ve zon;i_ng ordinance:' does not prohibit the is suing ·authority' s 
grant of transfer of license to premisos located in the particular 
zone but. that such, grant would in nowiqe permit opera.tion under 
the license in contravention of any applicable zoning prov·i.sions·; 
and that if the licensee ever attempts to so oper~te, relief is 
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readily available· (see 3J N ~ J., p. 4 3 5). Cl~arly., Lublirt...§1: 
does not ~tancl for a proposition that municipal issuing authorities 
and the Director may not properly consider the application of. 
zoning ordinances. The Director has no jursidction either to 
approve or to disapprove a·zoning ordinance (Re Adams,· Bulletin 
70, Item.4), but an application for a limited winery license was 
denied on the ground that a grant thereof would have been in 
direct viola ti on of the. terms of the ·municipal zoning ordinance~ 
(Re . .12.~J'.Q._G.§.§_<2.D.Q, Bulletin 266, Item 3); and on appeals from 
municipal denial of retail license applications on a ground that 
the grant ··would have been in contravention~operative zoning 
ordinances, the denials were affirmed (Marra v 4!_yed~,r_,. . ..9T-9.Y._~, · 
Bulletin 302, Item 15; and· Murchie v., Wayne, Bulleti_ri 379, Item .7}1-
Furthermore, and of course, to say that the rE)commen'.dations of a. 
planning board and a master plan do not carry legal sanctions is 
not to say that they may ..not properly be given consideration by 
the issuing authority confronted with an application for license 
or license transfer. 

The exceptions to the Hearer's report c?ntain, among other 
items, a paragraph reading: 

"The official records of the Newark Alcoh.olic. 
Beverage. Control Board show that the place-to"."pla.ce 
transfer application here in issue was filGd bY,: =:.the 
Respondent,·Michael Hnieday, on February 23, 1966. 
On April 11 1966 Kings & Queens Club, Inc .. was 
incorporateJ in the State of New Jersey. The stock
holders· of Kings & Queens Club, Inc~ are Michael 
Hnieday, '.:Edward Teltser and Margaret Don Diego •. On 
April 20 2 1966 a person-to-person transfer application 
was filed to transfer the license of Michael Hnieday 9 
trading as Kings & Queens Club, Inc. (sic) to Kings · 
&Queens Club, Inc., which application is still 
pending. The Hearer erroneously refused to permit 
Appellants to place the application in evidence~ It 
appears from the foregoing that at the time of the 
application for the place-to-place transfer the 
person-to-person transfer filed on April 20, 1966 
may have been anticipated"" 

Continuing, the exceptions allege that when the place-·· 
to-place transfer application was filed by the ·respondent Hnieday, 
"he-probably was committed to the person-to-person transfer since 
the financing· for the construction of the nev.r. premises must have 
been arranged ••• It is now clea.r tha. t the transfer, if permitted, 
will inure to the benefit of the new corporation, the majority 
control of which.is· in other persons •.• " · 

The Division's records show that on June 30, 1966, the 
respondent Board adopted a resolution amending the resolution of 
Mar~h 23, 1966 so as to make place-to-place transfer of the 
1965-66 license effective as of June 30, 1966 for the sole purpose 
of permitting grant of Michael Hniec1ay·1 s application for 1966-67 
renewal, and granting such renm·ml application .subject to a _com
pletion-of-premises s·pecial condition" The Division's records . 
shovr, further, that 1;1POil ~ue cor:1pletion ~f the nevr p~emises, the . 
1966-67 11eense was issued to Michael Hnieday effective October 19.; 
1966 0 .. .. ' . 

The corporation's application wrt::; J'or person-to-person 
transfer of. a 1965~66 license. With 1966-G'i license rcnawal to 

· r~spondent Hnieday, no· current application for person-to-person 
·.· tran-.sf'er is ·oe(ore the re!3pondent Board. It is conceivable th::1.t 
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no further transfer application will be filed by the corporation. 

I am unable to find, from the record before me on this 
appeal, that the respondent Board's action was in violation of 
the distance-betw~en-premises ordinance. 

After carefully considering the entire·record, ·including 
the transcript of the record below, the evidence, exhibits and 
oral argument, the wri"tten memorandum for the appellants, the -
Hearer's report· and the exceptions thereto, I find that the 
appellants have failed to sustain the burden of establj_shing (Rule . 
6, State Regulation No. 15) that the action of the respondent Board 
was erroneous and should be reversed. 

Accordingly, it is, on· this 28th~day of October, 1966, 

ORDERED that the action of the respondent Board be and 
the same .. is hereby affirmed '"and that the appeal herein be and trw 
same is here dismissed. 

.JOSEPH P. LORDI 
DIRECTOR 

2.. DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAMBLING (HORSE RACE BETS) - PRIOH 
DISSIMILAR RECORD --LICENSE SUSPEN~ED F'OR 65 DAYS.-

In the Matter of.Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

ROBERT W. LAVIN 
t/a Tw~n-Corners Bar & Grill 
157 East Westfield Avenue 
Ros~lle Pa~k~ N.· J. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

Holder of Plenary Retail Consumpt:lon ) 
License C•l, issued by the Borough 
Council of the ~oroug1:-· of Roselle Park. ) 

.CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDEH 

John L. McGuire, Esq., Atto_rney for Licensee. 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for Division of· Alcoholic 

Beverage Control· 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

The Hearer has filed the following repbrt herein: 

Hearer's Report 

·Licensee pleaded not guilty to the following charge: 

"On March 24, April 7,·and May 13, 1965, you 
allowed, permitted and· _suffered gambling in and upon 
your licensed premises, viz., the making and accepting 
of horse race bets; in violation of Rule 7 of State 
Regulation No~ 20." · 

Trooper Raymond Feldherr, ·who ·has had extensive experience· 
in the investigation of gambling, including bookmaking and lottery 
activities, in his capacity as a member of the State Police force · 
assigned to the criminal investigation section, testified that he 
vistted the 11censed premises pursuant to specific_ assignmentqp · He 

· described the premises as ·11 a one-story greys tone building, con
sist:Lng of a tavern a~1d a package liquor store connectod to it .. 11 

On March·24, 1965, Feldherr entered .the licensed premises· 
~at appro:x:ima:tely ?:20 p.,m. ·with: a -perso_n known to him as ''Don 11 and 
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sat at the sectiort of the bar adjacent to the door. Fou~ or five 
.persons were·.seated at the ba~. Tending bar was ·ae6rge Opi~ • 

• 
1
. Don introduce;?- the trooper to Opie as "Rayn and said ·to the · 
bart.ender ?i )qfe' s got some horse to give. you." Opie said, "Just 
a minute. '· ·Opie procured a .piece of white paper "approximately 
throe by_ five, that comes fro~ a small pad" and a ballpoint pen,. 
The trooper then described the transactiotr thusly: '~I took the paper 
and. the pen and I wrote a bet on a horse called T~ojan Sword, 

, runrdng in the eighth -race at Aqueduct, and I wrote the bet for.· two 
'dollars across the board. I then returned the slip to George and 
I gave him.six <I.ollars. He put both·in-·his upper shirt pocket •. 
Then--tiell, that was all that took place." The witness described 
the transr3;ction as a horse bet or bookmaking. Approxima:tely five 
minutes later the licensee entered the tavern. . . · 

. On April 7, 1965, Feldherr entered the licensed prem:ises 
alone at approximately 12:1+5 p.m. and sat at,.·the bar.. Opie was · 

·again tending . bar and served the trooper a .. · glass of beer.. ·. In 
. response to the question, "And when ·served ·was· th~re any con-· 
· versc,ttion between you ·and Mr. Opie? 11 , Feldherr resp9nded as 
follows: 

"Yes, sir, there was. . Vlhep. Mr. Opie brought the·· 
beer to me. and placed. it in front of me, I said, . 'I. 
didn't make out so good on that Trojan Sword last time, 
did I?' 

.. "He said··, - 'I don't know. I don 1 t even pay any_ 
attention to what horses are played •.. I used to ·when 
I started booking years ago, but now I ·just loo}:;: over 
the slips at the end of the day.' 

"Then I said to George 'I got another one for . 
you today, George,' and wi ih that I hand·ed him a slip 

·which I had previously prepared, and the slip was for 
a bet on a ,horse named Just Half ·which was running ln 
the seventh race at Laurel race track· in Maryland, and 
the· bet was for two dollars abross.:the board, again 
two dollars .to ~in~ two dollars to ·place and two 
dollars ·to show,· on tho same. horse., the total amount 
being six dollars. 

. . ". ·. "Mr o · Opi_e too~ the slip. and the money and placed 
them both in·his shirt pocket. Shortly af~er that I 
left the'tavern.."-

On ·cross examination, the officer admitted that he did. 
riot find the licen·see, Mr. Lavin, "mixed up in any betting propo
si tio~s or runrli:r:ig o~ any book or anything of that nature .. " 

. . .. · · ·.. · R~dolph Simonetti (a detective-ae~g~lant :· in the -Ne11r . ·. · · 
Jersey State Police,- assigned. to its criminal investigation_ se?tion)·. 
testified that, acc.ompanied by two other members of the State Po~tce ·. 
force; he· entered. ·the licensed premises on May 13, .1965 at 
·~ppioximate1y·,12:45 p.m. He· had on his person a search.warrant 
issued by a judge the previous day. The bartender on duty ,· 

. identlfied. himself as George Russell Opie. At approximately 
1 :.10 p·.m. a person identifie¢l as Hobert William Lavin (the licensee 
herein) entered the tavern •. The search warrant ·was exhib:Lted to 
.Opi~ .and '.tO' Lavi?·· 

Simonett]. then detailed a telephone conversation tln.isl:(,: 

"At approxima te.ly 1 :_36 p .rn. this telephone r.ang, .· · 
Chestnut .5-9'750, and I answered the phone and I said, 
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1 Hell.a, ' . and the caller said;· 'Is George ·there?' 

. "I than said, 'Hold on,' and I paused for a few 
secondse I then ·came back on and ·said, 'George.' 
the caller said, 'This is Nicke Is this .. George Opie?' 

· "I said, 'Yes. I have laryngitis. You got any-
thing?' . 

/"The caller said, 'Ye·s. • First and second at New 
York, Sea Wolf and Gidyea 2 two dollars., DD; ·eighth at 
New York on Holiday, two dollars place; ninth at New 
Yo~k, Eyes Right, two, four and two~. 1 , · · . 

"I said, · 'Anything else?' -' .. Calletr. ~aid; 'No. t'n . , 

Simonetti.described the transaction as 0 boolbnakl.ng, 
gambling, horse bets." . · . · 

On cross examination Simonetti admitted' that during the. 
two-hour interval· he wa$ in the licensed premises, he found no 
paraphernalia or. slips to indicate that betting was carried .on. 
Ad~itionally he admitted that Lavin was not permitted to answer 
the telephone when calls came in for him. 

In defense of .the charge the licensee,· Robert w. Lavin, 
testified that in the nineteen years that he operated the tavern 
at the location in' question~ he never took a bet, -never saw any 
.bookmaking or betting activity in the licensed premises, never 
saw his bartender take a bet and, in fact, warned ·his bartender 
against taking bets. He did not recall seeing Trooper Feldherr 
in the tavern .on March 24 or April 7, 196 5. He is "in and out· 
of the tavern quite a bit." The first indication that he had of 
a bookmaking charge was the day that the search ·warrant was exhibited 
to him. Nothing ·11.ras found on his person or in the tavern bearing 
any connection with bookmaking. He was not permitted to ans·wer 
any incoming telephone calls. / 

Mrs. MaJ. .. Y Isabelle Armeny te,stified ·::tha·t on the date of. 
the raid, she tried to enter the licensed premises and found ·the ·· 
doors locked. Sh~ made a telephone call to the tavern from aciross 
the street _and asked for Mr. Lavin. The person who ans·wered 
responded that ·11r. Lavin was not in tbe premises. When Mrs ft.· 

Armeny advised' the person that Mro Lavin's automobile ·was outside, · 
he responded· that. Mr. Lavin was busy. Not being· s.atisf:i:~d' ·w:ith : · · 
the response, .she called the tavern a second time. When requested· 
to relate .the. conversation, Mrs. Armeny responded: . 

"I asked for Mr. Lavin again and he said, 'Mr. 
Lavin can't talk. 1 . I said, 'Well, I want to speak 
to Mr. -Lavin." He said-,·. 1 I 111 take your action. 1

: 

I said, · 'What. are. you talking about? 1 I said., 1 I .. want 
to spe.ak to Mr. Lavin.' 11 

. . 

On cross examination, Mrs. Arme~y testified that she dtd 
not kno·w the person ·with whom she was speaking.; 

·Mrs~ - R,i ta 1\1acallister testified that she and her husband 
operated the kitchen~dining room concess{on on the licensed 
premises and ·that, iri the pursuit of her duties as a ·waitress, she 

·mingled with.the.patrons and was·in a· position to overhear con- · 
versations. ·.She never. heard or obser_ved anything that had any 
connection .\•rith·bookmaking or gambling ·of any kind. She never 
received a tel"ephone call which indicated that the person .calling 
\:rfls.· attempting to place a bet~ 
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John Macallister, husband of the previous witness~ 
corroborated his wifeVs testimony as to the non-existence of. 
gambling activity in.~h~ tave!ne 

George Russell Opie testified that he ·was employed as 
a bartender by the licensee and vas so employed on the dates 
specified.in the chargeo He did not recall ever seeing Trooper 
Feldherr in the licensed premises. He-d~nied that he was 
solicited to take.. a horse. race· bet on March 24 ·-.:er on any other 
date. He-denied e~er taking a bet at the licerised ptemises. ·He 
never saw ·the licensee accept bets in the tavern., 

In brief, the licensee's ?-ttorney forcibly-argued that 
(1) the evidence is insufficient_ to sustain. a finding of guilt, 
and (2) the evidence.is insufficient to sustain a finding that 
licensee allo:wed, permitt.ed and suffered the violations charged 
hereino 

It is apparent ~hat this proc·Beding presents a purely 
factual question. 

· In evaluating the testimony and its legal impact, we 
are guided by the· firmly established principle that ·disciplinary 
proceedings against liquor licensees·are civil in nature. and 
require proof by a preponderance of the believable eviqence·only. 
Butler Oak Tavern v. Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control, 20 NoJe 
373 (1956); !reud v. Dav~s 2 ~4 N.JoSuper. ?~2 (App~Div. 1960); 
Howard Tavern, Inc. v. Division of Alcoholic-Be:rerage_Control . 
(App~ DlvQ· 19~2), not officially reported, .reprinted in Bulletin 
1491,. Item 1$ 

In appraising the .factual picture presented ~P thrts 
proceeding the -·credibility of ·witnesses must be weighed~ . 
Evidence, fo be believed, must not, only proceed from the mouths 
of. cred·ible ·witnesses, ·but must be credible in.itself~ and must· 
be such as common exper1erice and: observation· of mankind can 
approve_ as probable in the circutn~tan~es~ Spagn.Jt.~i~ v~ ~QD~?t, 
16 N~Je 5'1t·6 (1954); yallo v,, Gallo~ 66 NoJ~Super., 1 {App<> Div" 
1961) Q 

·r have had an opportunity to observe the demeanor of the 
witnesses-as they testified and, in view of the conflict in the 
testimony, I have made a careful analysis and· ·evaluation of tbei:r 
testimony .. 

It. is my viei.4 .. that -the testimony· of Trooper li'eldhc::rr, 
presented in a detailed and direct manner 9 '.was factual and credible 
and reQuired no further probative embellishmonto· I am amply · 
vonvinced that his, graphic de~cription:of tha horse race betting 
·on March 2t1-, 19.65: and again on April 7, 1965, hereinabove detailed, 
truly depicted ·what occurred.on those dates" .It is apparent that 
he was . not imprope_rly mo ti va ted in . testifying as he did, nor did 
h~ have any personal animus against the licenseee 

., A licensee cannot escape the consequences of the 
occurrence of incidents, such as hereinabove related,. on the 
licensed premises. A licensee may·not avoid his responsibility 
for conduct· o_ccurring. on his premises by merely closing his eyes and 
ears .... On the· contrary, iicense.es or their agents. or employees must 
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use -~heir ey~s and ears·2 and u~e. them ~ffecti.Ve~yl. to pl;event 
the improper use of thei:r premises •.. BilowUh v. Passaic, . 
Bull~tin 527, · Item 3 ~-.Re Ehrlich.,- BulJ;_et~n ii+ti.1,. Item ·..5'; Re Club 
Tequila, Inc o, _Bglletin ·1557, .·Item 1. · · 

_ . . An. addi ti.anal basic principle is worthy bf emphasis. · 
In. disciplinary proceedings, . a lic·ense·e is fully accouritabl·e: for 
all violations committed ·or permitted b.y his. servant·s, agents or· 
employees._ · Knowledge on the part of tp.e'.- e.mployer is·. not··.·a· pre
r.equisi te to a finding of guilt -where the·-.-employee. part'icipates ·· 
in the misdeeds. Rule 33 .of State Regulation No. 20 •. :__ Cf.;--'In re 
Schneider, 12 N.J.Super. 449 (App.Div~ 1951). . 

. '.. . ·Although I agree 1vith the argument pf the attorney for 
. the licensee, that the .testimony :of Dete;ctiv~.;...sergea~t: Simonetti 
·relative to a ·telephone· .conversation- he had with: a· caller· on 
· May_.·13, 1965 is ~pot· probative of a violation on. th~-~ part. of -"·the· 
·.licensee as·. to that particular. date,· .that"_ . .-d'onvers$.tion> is.-. ··.·-.-.· .. 
corroborative or· the fact .that· horse h(3t_tirtg ,\ias. al:J..qwed ,. :_.·. · :· . · 1 

,- :~pe_rniit_ted and suffered on· the other dates ·-s.p_ec·tfied in. the -charge. 
: It is significant to note . that the cal:ler. :asked. for:- ':'Gear ge 11 . and . ' 
·:then,· asked ".Is this Geor·ge Opie?". (the -.name -:of: .. the .:licens.ee '· s. · .. • 

· ·:'bart.end.er ). prior, to: indulg1ng in horse ·~ace· bett"ing· :over·:.·:the .. ._ · 
. teieph~ne _ 1;ri th ·the St_a t:;e Police 9f:\i«~er. · See Re Tumul t:y:,: 
·_Bulletin '1502 , .. Item .3. . · · · · · : _.: .. , . · y 

. . . . \ 

;_.· .. ___ . _. After. carefully .considering and evaluatin.g all;: Of" the_· 
· _·:·eviqence.·_ adduced herein and the legal ·principles applicable, · · 
·<·:1;;p.eret.),- ·r conclude that the Division has ---prov_ed ·its _case. _by.·. 
::·:cle9,r_. and ·convincing testimony and by a .fair preponderance of· 
. ·the·· credible· ·evidence•: _ I therefore re~ommend that.: the -licensee . 
~be .·round guilty of ·that part of the said· ~harge which :particularly 
. _refei~s. to· ·the dates ··of March 24 and April:_ 7, 1965,·· and I further_ · 
·recommend. th~t ·there. be_ a finding of· not guilty _as to· that part · . 
. ·?f· the charg~ which _relates to l'+ay 13 ,: 1965. . . 

· :_:-•_:_.<.'.::_.·· Lic~nsee has· a· previous record· of suspension of ·.license··· 
· :by~ the . municipal issuing authority (which license was. i:r{·the 
-.~·riame of: John.' H. Enright· and Robert w. Lavin, .t/a T~1in .Corners 
-~.Bar,: & ··:Grill), on each. occasion for· sales· to minors,. as·· follows: 
·.;:(1}_.for five days_ effective June 13, 1954 ·. (2)· ·ror twen:ty. days. 
·~f_fective- N_ovember_ l.,_._1959, (3) for five days"effective January 

':: 5, · 1 ?64· • . : ·-It· is . recominerided that the prior: record of. suspens io·n 
·for ·dis_similar violations.- (1) arid (2) be.· disregarded because. 
:occurring more than_ f.ive. years ago. · · · 

'•I••' -·. ·_:· 

· · . _ . . rt is further -recommended that ·the license. ··be':. suspended 
:·:ror:_:s.ixty ~ays_ (Re Mary Jane -~p.n, .Jnc •. ;_ Bulletin·i693, ... Item 2), · 
·to· w:q.ich. should be added five days for .. the ·record of suspension 
,_of. license fqr·· dissimilar violation . (3) ... occurring within the 
past ·.five years '(Re. Manruff Corn., .Bulle_tin -1691, ·Item 1), 

·.~$.king ·a total,· s.uspensi_on_ of. sixty-five days., . ~ ._ .. ·· . , _ · · 

. . . _,· 

-, No exceptions·. to the Hearer 1 s .report were: filed' pursuant 
to Rule 6 of State Regulation No. 16e 

. . . - - . . . . . . 

,. , .. H·aving carefully considered th~--- (3ntire -record herein, 
includin·g the- transcript: of- the tes.t~mony, the.exhibits and the - .. 
Hearer's rep,o;rt, I. conc.ur i~ the. findings and conclusio?s of·. thE3 
Hearer. _and· adopt his -recomrnenda t:ions·. . . . . · _. · · . . 

. ' ~ . ~ - . . . . . . 
'· , 

. 'Accor~~ngly., ·it. is, on this 26th. day. of.· October 196_6 ,.· 
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. OHDERE~. that. Plena:r;y Retaj_l 'Consumvtion- Licens.e C-1, 
issued by the BorQughCouncil of the Borough of Hoselle Park to 
Robert W0 ~avin~ t/a Twin Corners Bar & Grill,· for premises 157 
East Westfield ·Avenue, Roselle·-·Park, .be and the same is hereby 
suspended.fat~ sixty.-five .<65) days, commencing at 2 a~m• · 
Wednesday; November 2, 1966, and terminating at 2 a.me· Friday, 
January 6, 1967. · 

JOSEPH :p ci LORDI 
DIRECTOR·· 

3 e DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - GAMBLING- (HORSE RACE. BETS) -
PERMITTING OPEN CONTAINERS ON~DISTRIBUTIONLICENSED PREMISES -
LICENSE SUSPENDED FOR 70 DAYS, LESS 5:FOR PLEA - DATE OF 
SUSPENSION NOT FIXJ~D BECAUSE LICENSE NOT RENEWED. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against· 

MICHAEL SOKOL 
25 Wavecrest Avenue 
(Winfield Park) 
Winfield Tmmship 
PO.Lindene N. J~ 

,/ 

Holder of .Plenary Retail Distribution 
License D-1, issued .by the Tm·mship 
Committee of the. Township of Winfieldo 

) 

). 

) 

) 

) 

) 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Frank s. and Myron \~einer, Esqs.,, by Myron Weiner, Esqf), 
Attorneys:frir Licenseeo 

Edward .F· .. Ambrose, Esq .. , Appearing for Division of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control@ 

BY .. THE DIRECTOR: 

'Licensee pleadsno11 vu.rt :to charges alleging that on 
April 22, 1966, .he (1) permitted acceptance of horse race bets 
on the lj_censed premises in violation of Rule 7 of State 
Regulation No. 20, and (~) permitted open containers of alcoholic 
beverages (a half pint bottle of! liqueur and a pint bottle of 
rock 'n rye) on his plertary r~tail distribu~ion licensed premises, 
in violation of Rule ll1- ·of State Regulation No·s 200 . 

Absent prior record, the license would.normally be 
suspended on the first charge for sixty days (Re Mary Jane Inn, 
Inc.,· Bulle.tin 1693, Item 2) and on the second charge for ten . 
days· (Re Rotondo,. Bullet:in 1693, Item 11), or a total of seventy 
days, with remission of five days for the plea entered, leaving 

· a net suspension of sixty-five days"' However, since the licensee 
·has permitted his 1965-66 licenie to expire on ~me 30, 1966, 
·without renewal granted for 1966-67 or application for such · 
renewal filed by July 30,. 1966 (cf. R.s. 33:1•12&13), no effecti,ve 
dates for such suspension:"·.may how be fixed* 

.Accordingly, it is, on this 3d day of November, 1966, 

. ORDEHED that Plenary Retail Distiribution License D-1, 
· issued by the Township Cammi ttee of the Tm .. mship of \.'-!infield to. 
Michael Sokol for· premises 25 Vfavecrest Avenue-, Winfield Park, 
Winfield Tmmship, be and the same is hereby suspended for sixty
five (65) days., the effective dates of such suspension to be 
fixed pursuant to State Hegulation No. 15, Hules 1 and 2, if and 
··whe·n the licensee again obtains a license. 

( 

JOSEPH P. LOHDI 
DIHECTOH 
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l+. DISCIPLINAHY PHOCEBDINGS -- SALE TO MINOHS - SALE IN VIOLATION 
OF STAT1E ;REGULATION N.O. 38 - LICENSE SUSPENDJ~D. FOH 60 ·DAYS, 
LESS 5. °li1.0R P_LEA -= DEFERRED EFFECTIVE D.ATE OF SUSPENSION. 

. . . . . .. 

In t~e Matter .of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

JO'.HlJ J. ·FLETCHER 
t/a "Shangri-La" 
Culvermere, Route 206 

. Culver's Lake 
FranJ.\:fo.rd Township 
PO Branchville, N:. J. 

,/' 

Holder of Seasonal Retail Consumption 
License CS-1, fussued by the Town~nip 
Conimittee of the Township o~ Frankford 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND ORDER 

Licen~ee, Prose.· 
Edward F. Ambrose, Esq., Appearing for Division of Alcoholic 

Beverage Control. 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee pleads non vult to charges alleging that on 
August 19-20, 1966, he _(lJ"S"old drinks of alcoholic beverages to. 
nine minors, two age 18, four age 19 and three· age 20, in · 
violation of Rule 1 of State Reg1~lation No. -20, and (2) permitted 
removal of several op~ned bottles of beer from the licensed·. 
premises during hours prohibited. by Rule l of State Regulation 
No~ 38. 

. A~sent prior record, the license will be suspended on 
the. first· charge for forty-five days (cf. Re Ricci and NanJd~'
Bulletin 1510, Ite1n 1) and on the· second charge for fifteen days 
(Re Rubin's Tavern, Bulletin 1692, Item 12) or a total.of sixty 
days~ with remission of five days fbr the plea entered~ leaving 
a net suspension of fifty-five days~ · 

Report of recent inspection 9f the licensed premises 
discloses that the licensed business is not presently being 
conducted and that business is conducted only during the summer 
months from· Memorial Day to about a ·week or so after Labor· Day. 
In.addition, the summer seasonal retail consumption license ·h!3ld 

·by t~e licensee will expire by its terms on Nov~mber 1, 1966. 

In view of the current non-operation of the licensed 
business and the near -expiration of the license, no effective 
penalty can be imposed at· this time. Hence, the effective . . 
dates for the suspension will be f ixea by the entry of ~ further 
order herein after the operation of the .lice-nsed business has· 
been fully resumed on a substantial basis. 

A d . 1 "t · th" 27th d f 0 t b 10r6· ccor ing y, _i: ls, on· is . ay o· co er, /o, 

ORDERED that any renewal of Seasonal Hetail Consumption 
Li<?ense CS-1, issued by the Tm.mship Committee of the Tm·mship 
of Frankford to John J. Fletcher, t/a Shangri-La, for premises 
Culvermere, Route 206 Culver's Laket Frankford. Tmv-nship, be and 
the same is hereby suspended for firty-five {55) days, the . 
effective dates of such $USpension to be fixed by further order 
as a.f oresaid .. 

JOSEPH P. LOHDI 
DIHEC'l'OH 
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5~ STATUTORY AUTOMATIC SUSPENSION - .ORDER.STAYING· SUSPENSI9N. 

Auto. Suspe #2.92 .. 
In the Matter of a Petition t6 Lift 
the Automatic Suspensiori of Plenary 

· Retail Consumption License C-14-5, 
issued by the Board of Commissioners· 
of the City of Passa~c-to 

JOHN MOLOZZI 
t/a Pip's Tavern. 
31-33 Bergen Street 
Passaic, No J. 

). . 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 

ON PETITION 
ORDER 

-----------------------------------------
BY THE DIRECTOR: 

It appears from the petition filed-herein and the records 
of this Division that on October 31 1966, the licensee-~etitioner 
was fined ~~50 and ~P5 costs in the .Passaic Municipal Court after · 
being fquna. guilty of a charge of sale of alcoholic beverages to 
a minorr .. o~ qctober 1, 1966, in violation cif R.S" 33:1-77 •. The 
conviction resulted in the automatic suspension of petitioner's 
license for the balance of its· term. R&So 33:1-31.1. Because of 
the pendency of· this proceeding, the statutory automatic suspension 
ha$ not been eff~ctuated~ · 

It further appears that disciplinary proceedings-are in 
contemplation but have not yet been instituted by the municipal 
issuing authority against the licensee because of said sale of 
alcoholic beverages to the minor~ In fairness to petitioner, I 
conclude that-at this time the effect of the automatic suspension 
should be temporarily stayed.. ·Re Acfal_, __ J_p._Q.., , Bulletin 169L1-, 
Item 9• · 

Accordingly, it is, on this 25th day of October, 1966~ 

ORDERED that the aforesaid automatic suspension of 
license. C-l~-5 be. stayed pending _the entry of a f1.rrther order 
herein. -

/ 

JOSEPH Pe LOHDI 
DIREcrroH 
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.6fl DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ALCOHOLIC· BEVERAGES NOT TRULY· 
. LABELED -- PRIOR DISSIJ.vl!LAR RECORD - LICENSE SUSPENDED -F-CR · 
20 DAYS, LESS 5 FOR PLEA. 

i_ . J • 

In the Matter·~~ Disciplinary 
. Proceedin~s againit_ · 

Jeanne Newman 
t/a Mirror Bar 
-599 Orange S.treet 
Newark, N. J ~, 

) . 

) 

) 

) 

._ --, . Holder of Plenary Retail· Consumption )' 
License C-127, i~sued by the Municipal 

.. Bo~rd of Alcoholi~ Beverage Control of ) 
the City of Newark. 

- - ;... - - ~--·- - - - -.- ·~ - - - - - ,;;...) 

·coNCLUSIONS· 
and 

ORDER 

Licensee Pro se 
Michael J. Mehr, Esq._,· Appearing for Di vision of Alcoholic. 

·Beverage Control~ 

BY THE DIRECTOR: 

Licensee :pleads guilty to a charge alleging that on 
September. 6,- 1966 she possessed alcoholic bevefages in two_··bottles 
bearing labels- which. did not truly· describe their contents,· . ._ ~n.· . · 
violation o~O:'."Rule '27· _-o~ State Regulation N.o. 20.- · · · · · :-.;:.:: .... 

. ,· . 
. · .. L:i.cerisee: ·has,. a :previous record_ of suspension of., license 

by the. municipa.1·· issuing authority for twenty days effective · · ·· .. 
August 8', 1966 ,_.for sale· to minors and permitting a brawl on the : · 
premises.· · · ·· 

The prior-record of suspension of license for dissimilar 
violation within th~ p~st five jears consider~d, 'the license.will 

. be suspended· for ._twenty days, ·with remission· of five days for the 
plea entered;- leaving· a· riet suspension sif fifteen days CJ .Jte .. · 
Jakubczak, Bulletin 1692, Ite~ 10. · 

Accordingly;·-it is,. on this .15th day of November, 196C), 

ORDERED, th,at-~)lenary -Retail· _Consmnptlor1: Licens~ C-127 7 
issued by the· MunicTpaL Board ·of _Alc.oholic B?verage· Cont:i;ol.· of the 
City of Ne·wark: ... tc>. ~-~ar:me pe:<"!'ffi~m,-,.t/a. Mirror_ ·Bar ,v-,f 61~. pre_mise~ · 599 
Orange Stree_t·,: N.~_~rark·7 bE?.- ·.and. the same·. i's.: hereby ,suspen(l,e9-, ':~qr -
;fifteen · ~15):~ days_,· .commep.cin-g*- ·at ·2·: a.m. ·Tuesday;·· Nove1~ber::"32,, 1?66_, 
and terminating at 2 a.m. Wednesday, December 7, 1966e . -. "_ ... 

JCS EPH P. LORDI, . 
DIRECTOR - .. 

f * By order. dated Nq\:ember. 21_, ·1966, ·the sus_pension .·was deferred t9 · 
·commence :at 2 ~.m.-·,~u~s.day,- -J,~nuary 17, :1967 and to. terminate at· 

. -2 a.rn. Wednesday, ·February l,_-.1967. · . · . ._ .. · .. ·:" 
· - · · - ·. JOSEPH·P. LORDI 

. . , DIRECTOR· 
·. ··7. ·_. STATE LICENSES.~- NEW APPLICATION FILED It 

·· · K~sser; Dis··~~:Ll~~-s .. -·:pr.odiist~~-<.C_or~-~ ,,- t/a Oxford Liquor Company and. 
·._)(ass er. Ltq1?-or:. _c.?nipa.?y_, _··.Third_& :~~zerne ... streets,. Ph].ladel:phia, Pa.· 

Applicat10n fil~d ·-,D~cemb.er · 21,. ... 1966: 1 or: place-to-place/ trans-fer 
. ·of Ad?-~ t~on_~+-. :.wat.~hO'u-s.e·._r7;icei1se·. A~-41. fron~ 926 · H~ddonf~eld ~d·._, 
. 9her_ry~ Hill~ -~-. J ~' 1 ,--: t:o.· I-Iel.l~r __ . Rd~ ; Interstate Indus trial 'PB:rl~"' , 
J:\cJJ.mawr ,, ... N •. J. -; in connection 1;n.th·. Plenary. Whol.e.sale·'IJ.icense . W-3. 

· · · · .C}. .. ,./''.'.ifI.te;o1· : · ..... · 
New Jersey State library ./"'Jo~;t:ph P. Lordi 

/ ---'Director 
( __ /· 


